
 



Hello Detectives,  

Thank you for taking the time to look over our latest brochure. As you can see, life hasn’t exactly gone 

to plan for any of us lately and we are all trying to weather the storm together. Sadly, we’re not 

doctors or scientists, but we do have a line up of cases and suspicious suspects for you to enjoy from 

the comfort of your own home! 

We have adapted and created a selection of unique new Murder Mystery cases which can be booked 

and played with participants all over the world at any requested time. Each show has 4 Suspicious 

Suspects and an Inspector, all professional experienced improvisation actors,  leading the case to help 

you solve the mystery. Played via Zoom, for up to 90 participants, you will hear their backstories & 

alibis, question them to pick up clues, and of course, try avoid the red herrings along the way! Our 

Murder Mysteries require a bit of knack and sleuthing skills to solve, but our main focus is for you to 

enjoy yourselves and be able to escape into our fictional world for an hour or two.  

For those who are new to our company, 

Moonstone Murder Mysteries has been delighting 

audiences across the UK & Beyond with our 

Murder Mystery dining experiences. We 

previously ran for a year in heart of the London 

West End with Murder at the Library, currently 

run a fortnightly residency in Mayfair, performed 

in Spain and have worked with some fantastic 

clients including Sunborn Superyacht Gibraltar, 

Hawth Theatre Crawley, Hatfield House,  Broome 

Park Canterbury, Hyatt Hotels & Blackpool 

Pleasure Beach. Alongside this, we have had the 

privilege of performing for numerous private 

events, from weddings to corporate events.  

We hope we can provide you a bit of 

entertainment in this troubled time and I hope 

you enjoy reading through our case selection. For 

now, stay safe and be ready to solve the case! 

 
 

Sam Emmerson 

Director 
Moonstone Murder Mysteries 

 

Email. S.Emmerson@moonstonelondon.co.uk | Tel. 0800 634 3071  
Web. www.moonstonemurders.co.uk 



CASE: Peril on the Palatine Express 
Style: 1930s ‘Orient Express’ Themed Whodunnit 

The Story: 
The year is 1938, St Pancras station is in its prime and 

connecting businessmen, travellers and workers across 
the country into the heart of the Capital. However, one 
train this evening has appeared in the most mysterious 

circumstances. Emerging through the coal-fuelled 
smoke, The Palatine pulls to a halt on Platform 4 and a 
blood curdling scream is heard echoing throughout the 
station. A passenger has been discovered dead in the 

most suspicious of circumstances. 
 

CASE: Murder at Mothley Zoo 
Style: Modern Day Zoo Themed Whodunnit 

The Story: 
As the glorious weather shines down, families have 

flocked for a day out at Motley Zoo, and if the kids 

misbehave they can be dragged around the old moth 

house too. But this weekend, the queue is snaking up in 

excitement for the new Gorilla. 

However, when the red curtain is pulled back, there is 

no sign of the Gorilla, but the body of the head 

zookeeper in its place!   

CASE: Fatality on the Ferry 
Style: Modern Day Farcical Whodunnit 

The Story: 
After a series of errors on the Diddly Dolphin (and 
another murder investigation 9 months ago), the 

general manager has worked hard to convince the 
community and tourists there won’t be any more 
problems. Tonight, Danielle Barnes has decided to 

throw a special night of entertainment in an attempt to 
drive up business.  

 

All seems to be running smoothly, the drinks are 
flowing, the guests are laughing (hopefully) and there is 

not a floating corpse in sight. That is until it seems 
murder has struck twice on the Diddly Dolphin! 



CASE: Killer at the Casino 
Style: 1920s Gangster Themed Whodunnit 

The Story: 
 

The mean streets of Chicago were never a safe place 

with gangsters roaming every corner, and the Casinos 

were no exception. 2 weeks ago, a planned hit on a 

Casino Owner went south when a Blackjack Dealer 

snitched just in time. Now, it seems the Dealer has had 

a taste of his own medicine. Tonight, it’s time to roll the 

dice and help Inspector Rutherford catch the killer 

before they strike again. 

CASE: The Harder they Fall 
Style: Country Music Themed Whodunnit 

The Story: 
 

It’s Saturday night and guests are queuing up outside the 
O2 Arena in keen anticipation for the upcoming Country 

& Western, Louisiana to London concert, headlined by the 
legendary Dusty Ray Daisy.  

However, horror strikes when it appears Dusty has been 
found dead in her dressing room, foul play is at hand! 

With nearby police currently tending to a 500 strong riot 
at the merchandise stand, the Stage Manager, Simon, has 
been requested to lead the investigation until the police 

arrive.  

CASE: Death by Dessert 
Style: Modern Bake Off Inspired Whodunnit 

The Story: 
 

It’s that time of year again, the little village of         

Stumply-on-Rye are holding their annual village fete and, 

the competition highlight is the coveted cake 

competition. The winner is about to be announced but all 

stops as the Head Judge, Revered Digby, is found 

murdered in his chambers. Even worse, the Golden 

Sponge cake trophy has been stolen too!  

Can this be solved before the church hall needs clearing 

out for choir practice in the morning? 

  



Don’t just take our word for it! Here is what some our previous Clients 
and Guests have to say about their Moonstone experience... 

 

DesignMyNight.com Average Rating 

“Thank you so much for the 

event last week, it was really 

well received! All your actors 

are fantastic!” 

Private Zoom Murder Mystery 

-Katie, Adyen London 

(Loved it so much they booked again!) 

“Very realistic– we’ve taken part 

in many Hole in the Wall and 

Online events. This was very 

well put together, highly 

recommend.” 

Player review for Online Show  

-Fred, DesignMyNight 

“My husband and I thoroughly 

enjoyed every aspect of the 

evening. We’ve been to a 

number of Murder Mysteries 

and can safely say this was the 

best by far.” 
 

Valentines Murder Mystery 
 

-Guest Review, Hawth Theatre 

“A Great day yesterday. Everyone 

loved it...A Big thank you to you 

and to the team.” 

Charity Murder Mystery Event 

-TeeJay, CDS 

“We had such great feedback, 

thank you very much 

Moonstone.” 

Essex Festival Murder Mystery 

-Ruth, Park Inn Palace Hotel 

“There was a real buzz in the 

office this morning of everyone 

talking about the show. 

Amazing feedback on the 

acting, plot just everything 

about show!” 

Corporate Murder Mystery 

-Lauren, Field Seymour Parkes 



 
 
 

 
 

 

FOR PRICING AND AVAILABILITY, CONTACT US TODAY  
FOR MORE INFORMATION. 

 
 
 
 
 

Email. S.Emmerson@moonstonelondon.co.uk   
Tel. 0800 634 3071  

Web. www.moonstonemurders.co.uk 
 

CAN YOU  
CATCH THE KILLER? 

 


